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1.  PURPOSE OF THIS AGENDA ITEM  

The aim of this document is to report on progress in SDMX (Statistical Data and Metadata 
eXchange) implementation activities conducted by Eurostat to develop SDMX use in the 
European Statistical System (ESS) and to exploit the standard to improve internal collection, 
production and dissemination processes. 

Member States are asked 

– to take note of this progress report, 

– to give their views on the progress of the SDMX implementation strategy in the ESS, 

– to indicate if they might be interested to join the proposed ESSnet. 

2. BACKGROUND  

SDMX consists of technical and statistical standards and guidelines, together with an IT 
architecture and IT tools, to be used for the efficient exchange and sharing of statistical data 
and metadata. Standardised file formats for data and metadata and standardised contents of 
these files are the pre-condition for the automated production, processing and exchange of the 
SDMX data and metadata files between national and international statistical organisations. For 
SDMX in general the preferred syntax is XML, but the SDMX standard also includes the 
GESMES/TS standard using EDIFACT syntax (now renamed SDMX-EDI). Full information 
on the SDMX standards and organisation are available on http://www.sdmx.org. 

Eurostat aims to develop SDMX use in the European Statistical System and to exploit the 
standard to improve internal collection, production and dissemination processes. 

At its meeting in October 2005, the IT Directors Group (ITDG) endorsed Eurostat's proposal 
for an implementation strategy of SDMX in the ESS. This strategy involves a gradual use of 
SDMX for various purposes where there is a clear business case and where use of SDMX can 
help Eurostat and Member States to achieve already agreed objectives such as automated 
electronic data transmission and improved reference metadata. This strategy was endorsed by 
the Statistical Programme Committee (SPC) at its meeting in February 2007. 

At the STNE meeting in June 2007, Eurostat presented its first ideas for a detailed 
implementation plan for the different statistical domains1. This was further developed and the 
plan was endorsed by the ITDG in October 20072. 

Developments at international level in the SDMX initiative are presented under agenda item 9. 

                                                 

1 See document STNE/07/22/13. 

2 See document ITDG/October 2007/2.1.1 
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3. IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGY FOR THE ESS 

The implementation strategy for the ESS involves many different actions and projects both 
within Eurostat and in the Member States. They are presented here under the following 
headings: 

– Development of SDMX tools and infrastructure at Eurostat 

– Use of SDMX for the evolution of Eurostat's systems 

– SDMX for exchanging reference metadata 

– Training and other capacity-building actions 

– Communication actions 

– Frameworks for financing SDMX actions 

– Domain-specific implementation projects 

4. DEVELOPMENT OF SDMX TOOLS AND INFRASTRUCTURE AT EUROSTAT 

4.1. Tools 

Eurostat has produced different technical tools that can help facilitate the implementation of 
the SDMX framework. In principal, all these tools are or will be available for free download as 
Open Source Software from the SDMX website3 and from the IDABC repository4. Eurostat is 
continuously updating these tools in order to provide more effective and bug-free versions. 
Eurostat already supplies the following tools: 

SDMX Registry version 2.0 – an implementation of the SDMX 2.0 specifications regarding 
the idea of a central repository which can be accessed by computer programs over the Internet 
(or an Intranet or Extranet) to locate and access statistics. The SDMX Registry application is 
intended to be used for maintenance of: Code Lists, Concept Schemes, Data Structure 
definitions, Category Schemes, Organization Schemes and Data Flows. The package contains 
the following blocks: database, a web service and a web graphic user interface. 

Data Structure Wizard version 1.0 - a desktop application that is able to convert/edit 
commonly used metadata formats into SDMX-ML formats. It contains an interface that allows 
the user to select a given Data Structure and to complete the data according to the 
requirements. Data Structure Wizard is a Java standalone application that supports version 2 of 
the SDMX standard. Data Structure Wizard is a hybrid tool that can be used both offline and 
on-line, depending on user choice and access rights. The offline mode is intended to be used 
for the maintenance of the following SDMX v2.0 artefacts: Data Structure Definitions, Code 
Lists, Concept Schemes, Data Flows, Hierarchical Code lists, Category Schemes and 
Organization Schemes. A local repository is created by default in the application installation 
folder in order to store the XML files with artefacts. In the on-line mode, users can perform the 

                                                 

3 SDMX website tools page: http://www.sdmx.org/index.php?page_id=13 

4 OSOR repository (beta version): http://forge.osor.eu 
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same operations as in off-line mode plus the possibility to interact with any standard-compliant 
SDMX Registry. 

SDMX Converter version 1.5.1 - an application that offers to the user the ability to convert 
between all the existing formats of the SDMX version 2.0 standard (generic, compact, utility 
and cross-sectional) as well as GESMES/TS, GESMES/2.1, GESMES/DSIS (SDMX-EDI 2.0) 
and CSV formats. 

Business Cycle Clock version 1.0 - an interactive application for visualization of short-tem 
economic indicators in SDMX (or TGM) format. 

X-DIS Visualization Tool version 1.0 – a tools tool that transforms, using two different XSL 
stylesheet, Generic and Compact SDMX-ML message into HTML format with tabular data. 

Moreover Eurostat encourages Member States to produce free SDMX tools and to cooperation 
on the development of tools through the circulation of software and knowledge.  

4.2. Infrastructure 

Eurostat’s SDMX infrastructure is centred on its deployment of an SDMX Registry using the 
Registry application designed and developed by Eurostat (see section 4.1). The Eurostat 
SDMX Registry has the following features: 

– web-based graphical user interface accessible by both internal and external 
users/organizations with user authentication via CIRCA; 

– web services accessible by internal and external applications (only by internal applications 
until October 2008). 

The Eurostat SDMX Registry has been undergoing an extended period of stress tests in the 
Commission Data Centre. It is possible that it may be deployed in the production environment 
and made available to internal and external users in June 2008. 

The SDMX Registry and related tools are being extended with functions to import and manage 
GESMES/TS structural metadata and to export DSDs in GESMES/TS format. In this way the 
management of SDMX and GESMES/TS structural metadata will be centralised in the same 
tool, accessible by users from Eurostat, ECB and national and international partners. It has 
already been agreed that the SDMX Registry will replace the existing GESMES structural 
metadatabases used by Eurostat and ECB, which are the reference sources for GESMES DSDs 
used for data transmission from Member States. 

It has been suggested by some international and national statistical organisations that the 
Eurostat SDMX Registry might in future also be used for the storage for all Data Structure 
Definitions and Metadata Structure Definitions defined and used by these institutions. No 
decision on this issue has yet been taken. 

Other elements of Eurostat’s SDMX infrastructure are described in the document for agenda 
item 11 (SODI). 
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5. USE OF SDMX FOR THE EVOLUTION OF EUROSTAT 'S SYSTEMS 

5.1. SDMX and the CVD5 strategy 

Some components of the CVD architecture are in production and others are under 
construction. In particular, the first release of the CVD-MH (CVD Metadata Handler) is 
planned to be delivered by the developers in mid-2008. 

The CVD-MH will provide all data producers at Eurostat with a single environment for the 
handling of statistical metadata throughout the different stages of the CVD (data transmission, 
production, reference and dissemination). The application will support the coherence of data 
and metadata and establishing associations between data and metadata. Besides, it will support 
the dissemination of all kinds of metadata to both internal and external users of Eurostat. 

The initial release of the CVD-MH is an extension of the Eurostat SDMX Registry and 
therefore will structural metadata only. As mentioned above (section 4.2) the CVD-MH will 
replace the existing GESMES structural metadatabases used by Eurostat and ECB, which are 
the reference sources for GESMES DSDs used for data transmission from Member States. 

5.2. SDMX and the Single Entry Point 

The Single Entry Point is now able to recognise and deliver SDMX-ML files. An SDMX-ML 
module for representing validation rules was developed and it is used by the eDAMIS 
validation engine (see agenda point 5). The conceptual extension to the SDMX-IM and its 
XML implementation will be submitted to the SDMX sponsoring organisations for 
conformance testing and approval. 

5.3. Dissemination of SDMX files 

Eurostat's reference environment contains all data available for dissemination and it is 
composed of two databases: Comext for external trade data and NewCronos for all other 
domains. In 2008, NewCronos will be replaced by a new reference environment, Eurobase. 
Data from the reference environment are disseminated through the Eurostat portal or via bulk 
file downloads. 

Eurostat intended to have, by the end of 2006, all available datasets downloadable also in 
SDMX-ML format. This task proved to be more difficult than expected, mainly due to the high 
heterogeneity of disseminated datasets across domains, which makes difficult to develop and 
maintain generic DSDs for dissemination. In 2006-2007, a prototype system linked to 
NewCronos was developed to test three options: 

• a unique DSD for all disseminated datasets 

• a DSD for each disseminated dataset 

• DSDs at an intermediate granularity (e.g. a DSD for each domain). 

                                                 

5 The CVD (Cycle de Vie des Données or Data Life Cycle) strategy aims at rationalising the Eurostat statistical 
production process in its entirety. The CVD IT architecture is has various components: Single Entry Point, Metadata 
Handler, Target Data Storage, Manager, Data Loader/Reader, Production Environments, Reference Environment, Data 
Explorer,  New User Interface, Internet Portal and a series of common Building Blocks useful to the statistical domains 
according to their specific domain needs. 
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The final decision has been reached and foresees the use of a DSD for each disseminated 
dataset. The putting into production of Eurobase itself has been delayed, but it now appears 
likely that Eurobase and the system to disseminate SDMX-ML files will be in production in 
early 2009. 

6. SDMX FOR EXCHANGING REFERENCE METADATA  

For the free dissemination of reference metadata, Eurostat currently uses a standard for 
reference metadata, based on SDDS (Special Data Dissemination Standard)6. More than 600 of 
those files are available on the Eurostat website. 

At national level, the presentation and dissemination of reference metadata are currently done 
rather heterogeneously, making the process of metadata exchange quite cumbersome, time-
consuming and subject to inconsistencies. 

To improve this situation, Eurostat aims to promote the implementation of SDMX standards 
related to structural and reference metadata within the European Statistical System. 

Eurostat has designed and created standard formats needed for managing SDMX-compliant 
Metadata Structure definitions, integrated within the SDMX registry. An appropriate toolkit 
allows the creation, transmission and management of reference metadata in SDMX format. 

While working on the technical infrastructure, Eurostat also started the implementation of the 
SDMX Content Oriented Guidelines (COG) for reference metadata reporting. SDMX provides 
a list of 62 cross-domain which are usable across statistical domains for describing data 
structures or metadata structures. Eurostat derived from the full list a new format called 
"ESMS" (Euro SDMX Metadata Structure) aiming to document methodologies, quality and the 
production process in general. The new template, which is fully compliant with SDMX and 
with the terminology contained in the Metadata Common Vocabulary, is now being discussed 
with Member States at different working levels (Metadata Working Group, Quality Working 
Group, domain-specific groups) and will be recommended within the ESS for use in reference 
metadata transmission to Eurostat. After summer 2008, the ESMS is going to replace the 
SDDS as the standard reference metadata format that Eurostat uses for its free dissemination. 

In order to support the management and exchange of reference metadata using SDMX 
standards, two IT prototype tools were built in the framework of the SODI project (see agenda 
point 11): 

• SDMX Reference Metadata editor that introduces an efficient way for handling and 
editing reference metadata using a web questionnaire and a standard template. 

• SDMX Reference Metadata query formulator that allows users, via a web interface, to 
generate SDMX-ML metadata queries that can be forwarded and processed in the EMIS 
reference database where reference metadata are stored. 

                                                 

6 SDDS: see http://dsbb.imf.org/Applications/web/sddshome/ 
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7. TRAINING AND OTHER CAPACITY -BUILDING ACTIONS  

7.1. Eurostat training courses 

Training has been a central part of the implementation strategy for SDMX. Up to the end of 
2008, the following SDMX training courses have been offered or planned (in addition to the 
tutorial sessions for the STNE and Metadata Working Groups): 

  Courses already offered 

2007 February SDMX training courses for developers (2 courses, participants from Member 
States and from Eurostat) 

2007 September SDMX training course for developers (participants from Member States and 
from Eurostat) 

2007 November ESTP7 training course on  New advanced technologies for data collection and 
transmission (covers SDMX) 

2007 November Training course for statisticians on the basic principles of SDMX (sessions 
for Eurostat and for Member States) 

2008 April Training course for statisticians on the basic principles of SDMX (sessions 
for Eurostat and for Member States) 

2008 April SDMX training course for developers (sessions for Eurostat and for Member 
States) 

2008 April Training course on Eurostat reference metadata applications (for Eurostat and 
for Member States) 

2008 May ESTP training course on  New advanced technologies for data collection and 
transmission (covers SDMX) 

  Planned courses (dates are provisional) 

2008 September SDMX training course for developers (for Eurostat and for Member States) 

2008 December Training course for statisticians on the basic principles of SDMX 

2009 January ESTP training course on  New advanced technologies for data collection and 
transmission (covers SDMX) 

 

Training materials are also been produced, including a methodological manual for SDMX 
Message Implementation Guide production. 

                                                 

7 ESTP: European Statistical Training Programme 
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7.2. Future capacity-building actions 

In line with the priorities of the SDMX Sponsors Committee (see agenda point 9), it is planned 
to widen the range of actions in this area. The following activities are planned: 

• preparation of an SDMX self-learning package; 

• as part of its work programme on international cooperation, Eurostat will try to insert 
SDMX into the Paris-21 initiative and the national statistical development strategies of 
developing countries. SDMX will also be included wherever possible in the standard 
Eurostat cooperation programmes such as Medstat, Tacis, Cards, etc. 

8. COMMUNICATION ACTIONS  

Communication activities on SDMX are also undertaken in a decentralised manner by all the 
SDMX sponsoring organisations. They are judged as being particularly important for the 
further use and implementation of SDMX. For the side of Eurostat and the European Statistical 
System the following main communication activities are undertaken: 

• An SDMX leaflet was prepared and will be broadly distributed to conferences and 
meetings. 

• Within the European Statistical System more than 80 domain-specific working groups exist. 
Eurostat uses all opportunities to communicate SDMX to those groups. In addition Eurostat 
communicates SDMX also to other committees and conferences as far as such opportunities 
arise. 

• Eurostat also uses its instruments of internal communication to promote SDMX in general 
to production units. 

9. FRAMEWORKS FOR FINANCING SDMX ACTIONS 

9.1. X-DIS 

The X-DIS project (see agenda point 6) is the statistical project in the IDABC programme of 
the European Commission. X-DIS work areas cover several actions which are part of the 
SDMX implementation strategy: 

– development of the Eurostat SDMX Registry (see sections 4,5) 

– training courses and tutorials for Member States and Eurostat (see section 7); 

– visualisation tools (see section 4) 

– reference metadata (see section 6) 

9.2. ESSnet on SDMX 

For financing collaborative actions involving Member States, Eurostat is setting up or 
proposing a number of so-called ESSnets. The principle of an ESSnet is that a group of 
Member States would work together on a specific topic, with financial support from the EU 
budget. The actions supported by the ESSnet shall serve the interests of the whole ESS while 
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in line with the 5 years statistical programme. The definition of ESSnet projects, the criteria for 
judging their adequacy and their implementation mechanisms was agreed at the SPC in 
February 20088.  

At the SPC meeting in May 2008, Eurostat presented its general plan9 for ESSnets to be 
launched in 2008-2009, including an ESSnet on SDMX (see Annex 1). In the SPC, all Member 
States supported the plan and five countries (CZ, ES, FI, LV, PT) signalled their possible 
interest in participating in the ESSnet on SDMX.  

It is also planned to launch an ESSnet on the development and maintenance of shared IT tools 
for use in Member States. 

For the successful launch of an ESSnet, it will be necessary for a group of Member States to 
agree with Eurostat on a set of tasks and deliverables, and for one Member States to agree to 
take the lead.  

10. DOMAIN -SPECIFIC IMPLEMENTATION PROJECTS  

10.1. Overview 

The implementation plan which was approved by the ITDG in October 20072 included the list 
of domains10 where SDMX will be implemented, with the dates from when Eurostat plans to 
be able to receive SDMX-ML data, and some specific implementation notes. It should be 
noted that as of June 2008, the list of domains is still subject to discussion with the production 
units concerned and to progress in developing DSDs and setting up IT systems for the 
treatment of SDMX-ML files. 

Annex 2 of the present document provides an overview of the status of SDMX implementation 
by Statistical Programme themes (each of which covers a number of domains).  

The following notes give more details for some domains. 

10.2. Demography 

There was a small pilot project in 2007 to test the pull method of data transmission on the 
Demography Rapid Indicators questionnaire. During 2008, some Member States have sent data 
in SDMX-ML format using the same infrastructure used for the pilot. This dataset is also being 
used as a test case for linking the CVD-MH (section 5.1) to a production environment.  
 
10.3. Census 

The Census Hub pilot project (see agenda point 12) has been launched and four volunteer 
Member States (Italy, Portugal, Germany and Ireland) are expected to set up their 
environments. Other countries may join the pilot project. A DSD has been developed for a 
hypercube chosen for the exercise and first connection tests between the Eurostat Hub and the 

                                                 

8 See document CPS 2008/65/11. 

9 See document CPS 2008/66/6. 

10 Domains as defined in the eDAMIS dataset inventory. 
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NSIs web services are expected for the end of June 2008. Final results of the tests and the 
specifications for the full 2011 Census Hub are expected for October 2008. 
 
10.4. National Accounts 

Eurostat and ECB have developed five DSDs11. The new ESA95 DSDs have been used for 
data transmission from Member States to Eurostat from 1 November 2007 and are fully 
compliant with SDMX-EDI; they can therefore also be used for SDMX-ML data transmission. 
One of the ESA95 DSDs is also to be used for the indicator "quarterly GDP" within the SODI 
project and as a basis for data sharing among Eurostat, ECB and OECD (and in the OECD 
NAWWE project). 
 
10.5. Purchasing Power Parity (PPP) 

In the framework of the project to enable the new production system for PPP (see agenda point 
13) a web-based tool was developed. This tool is used by 37 countries to create their final list 
of products to be priced. 

In 2007-2008, this tool has been further developed with new features. One of those is the 
export of the Item List in SDMX-ML to be used in another tool called the Data Entry Tool 
(DET). In this off-line tool the price observations are entered by each NSI.  

Inside the DET, the SDMX technology is further used with a functionality to split the list over 
different price collectors and to merge it afterwards. In the end, the collected prices are stored 
in an SDMX-ML price file which is sent to Eurostat via eDAMIS and directly loaded to a 
central production database. 

10.6. EuroGroup Register project 

In the EuroGroup Register project the use of SDMX-ML as the preferred data exchange format 
is under evaluation. 

10.7. Short-term statistics 

SDMX implementation is currently focused on the SODI project (see agenda point 11). 

10.8. Energy statistics 

In 2008, Eurostat will start to collect energy statistics using eDAMIS Web Forms, which 
produce SDMX-ML directly.  

Eurostat and the International Energy Agency (IEA) are developing a common DSD for the 
existing joint energy questionnaire, to support a more advanced data sharing architecture. 

                                                 

11 One DSD ("Sector", IEA) covers the government sector and financial accounts, short-term public finance, quarterly 
financial government and quarterly debt accounts; a second one ("Aggregates", AK) relates to the main aggregates, 
main breakdowns, stocks and purchasing power parity weights; a third one ("Government Finance", GFS) refers to 
COFOG; a fourth DSD ("Supply/Use", SUIO) covers the supply-use / input-output tables of the ESA95 transmission 
programme; and the fifth DSD ("Regional", RK) covers the regional accounts. 
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10.9. Agriculture statistics 

In 2008, Eurostat has started to collect agriculture statistics using eDAMIS Web Forms, which 
produce SDMX-ML directly. 

11. CONCLUSIONS 

There is a clear business case for the use of SDMX standards, guidelines and architecture in 
the ESS, which is reflected in the endorsement of the implementation strategy by the SPC. The 
realisation of the possibilities of SDMX depends on achieving coherent progress across 
countries, across statistical domains and, most critically, across the different stages of the 
statistical production chain in Eurostat and in Member States.  

The progress report presented here shows that work is well under way to enable the use of 
SDMX, through shared tools, training and the putting into place of the necessary technical 
infrastructure, as well as through the development of SDMX-conformant data and metadata 
structures. 
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ANNEX 1: PROPOSAL FOR ESSNET ON IMPLEMENTATION OF SDMX12 

 
 Main objectives 

 
The Statistical Data and Metadata eXchange (SDMX) initiative provides technical standards 
and content-oriented guidelines as well as architecture to facilitate the exchange and sharing 
of data and metadata using modern information technology. The main objective of the ESSnet 
projects proposed is to implement the SDMX technical standards and content-oriented 
guidelines, together with appropriate elements of the SDMX architecture, in more statistical 
domains at national and international level. A first ESSnet project will be launched in 
2008/2009 in a specific statistical domain to be selected, with the objective to customise the 
SDMX content to the specificities of the data structure associated to that specific domain. 
 
Outputs: 

 - Data Structure Definitions (DSD) in specific domain to be used by all Member States. 
 - Metadata structure definitions applied for the same domains  
 - Raise awareness of the use of SDMX. 
 - Training activities in building DSD. 
 
 Possible Partners: National Statistical Institutes 
 Start Date: 2008/early 2009 
 Duration: 1 year and possible follow-up in 2 additional years. 
 Responsible Eurostat Unit: Units B3 and B4 
 EC Financing: 1 Mio K€ 
  
 Preparatory Actions:  
 Discussions will take place in the STNE and Metadata Working Group meetings in June 2008. 

 

 

                                                 

12 Extract from document CPS 2008/66/6 
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ANNEX 2: SDMX IMPLEMENTATION STATUS BY STATISTICAL PROGRAMME THEMES  

Theme Description Production 
Unit 

SDMX implementation 
status 

DSD(s) 

  Demographic and social 
statistics 

      

1.01 Population F1 2 projects under way: 
a) demography rapid 
indicators (test of pull 
approach) 
b) Census Hub (pilot project 
in 2008) 

Yes for (a) and 
(b). 

1.02 Labour market F2 New project starting June 
2008 

Several existing 
SDMX-compliant 
DSDs. New 
DSD(s) to be 
developed. 

1.03 Education and lifelong 
learning 

F4 DSD development with 
UNESCO, OECD; likely 
area for future data-sharing. 

Work in progress. 

1.04 Culture F4     
1.05 Health and safety F5   GESMES 2.1 

DSD exists for 
statistics on 
accidents at work. 

1.06 Distribution of incomes and 
living conditions 

F3     

1.07 Social protection F3     
1.08 Consumer protection F3     
1.09 Food safety F5     
1.10 Crime and criminal justice F5     
1.11 Discrimination F5     
1.12 Other work in the field of 

demographic and social 
statistics 

F2, F3, F4     

          
  Macroeconomic statistics       

2.01 Annual economic accounts C1, C2 New SDMX-compliant DSD 
agreed between Eurostat-
ECB-OECD and in use 
since 2007. 

Yes 

2.02 Quarterly accounts C2 New SDMX-compliant DSD 
agreed between Eurostat-
ECB-OECD and in use 
since 2007. 

Yes 

2.03 Monetary and financial 
statistics 

C5 New SDMX-compliant DSD 
agreed between Eurostat-
ECB-OECD and in use 
since 2007. 

Yes 

2.04 Government finance statistics C3, C5 New SDMX-compliant DSD 
agreed between Eurostat-
ECB-OECD and in use 
since 2007. 

Yes 

2.05 Monitoring own resources C1     
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Theme Description Production 
Unit 

SDMX implementation 
status 

DSD(s) 

2.06 Prices C1, D4, D5 a) SDMX-based project for 
exchange of PPP data 

Yes for (a) PPP 
and (b) HICP. 

2.07 Trade in goods G2, G3   GESMES 2.1 
DSD exists. 

2.08 Trade in services and 
balance of payments 

C4 New BOP DSD agreed 
Eurostat-ECB-IMF 
(replacing existing DSD). 
There is also an existing 
SDMX-compliant DSD for 
FATS. 

Yes 

          
  Business statistics       

3.01 Annual business statistics G1   Uses GESMES 
2.1 DSD 

3.02 Short-term business statistics D3 Some indicators are in 
SODI project. 

Yes 

3.03 Energy G4 New project with G4 aims 
at SDMX-based data 
sharing with IEA. Data 
collection via eDAMIS Web 
Forms uses SDMX 

Started 

3.04 Transport G5   GESMES 2.1 
DSDs exist for 
road, rail, air and 
maritime statistics. 

3.05 Tourism F6   SDMX-compliant 
DSD exists. 

3.06 Business registers G1 EuroGroups Register 
project uses SDMX 

Under 
development. 

          
  Statistics on agriculture, 

forestry and fisheries 
DIR E     

4.01 Agricultural production E1, E2 Data collection via eDAMIS 
Web Forms uses SDMX 

ad hoc DSDs 
corresponding to 
Web Forms. 
Definitive DSDs to 
be developed. 

4.02 Agricultural structures E1, E2     
4.03 Land use and land cover E1, E2     
4.04 Agricultural accounts and 

prices 
E1, E2     

4.05 Forestry statistics E2     
4.06 Fisheries statistics E2     
4.07 Reform of agriculture, 

forestry and fisheries 
statistics 

E1, E2     

          
  Multi-domain statistics       

5.01 Statistics for business cycle 
analysis 

D1     

5.02 Lisbon strategy and 
sustainable development 

D1     

5.03 Environment statistics and 
accounts 

E3 SDMX used for waste 
statistics 

Yes, for waste 
statistics 
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Theme Description Production 
Unit 

SDMX implementation 
status 

DSD(s) 

5.04 Regional and urban statistics D2     
5.05 Geographical and local 

information 
D2     

5.06 Science, technology and 
innovation 

F4     

5.07 Information society F6     

 


